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THEHISTORY BEHIND SOME BELOVEDCHRISTMAS SONGS
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A
Holiday traditions vary from family to family, but one component of the
holidays that seems to be universally enjoyed is a good Christmas song. Music
is piped throughout malls and stores to entertain shoppers, and favorite tunes
may be on the radio or streamed through a digital music service as families

decorate their homes.
Many people may love Christmas songs and carols, but not everyone shares the same

favorites. Thankfully, there’s no shortage of material when it comes to Christmas songs,
ensuring there’s something for everyone.

In 2014, Time magazine researched records at the U.S. Copyright Office to determine
the most popular and most recorded Christmas songs since 1978. when copyright
registrations were digitized. The following are some of the more beloved holiday tunes
and a bit of history about each song.

“SilentNight”

One of the most rerecorded songs in history (733 versions since 1978), “Silent Night,”
was composed in 1818 by Franz Xaver Gruber and put to lyrics by Joseph Mohr. It was
first performed on Christmas Eve at St. Nicholas parish church in Oberndorf, a village
in Austria. Today’s version is a slow lullaby, but it’s believed the original was a dance-
like tune in 6/8 time.

“HolyNight”

This popular song was composed by Adolphe Adam in 1847 to a French poem titled, “Minuit,
chretiens (Midnight, Christians).” Many notable performers, including Perry Como, Celine
Dion, Josh Groban, Michael Crawford, and Lea Michele, have performed “O Holy Night.”

“Silver Bells”

Now a Christmas classic, “Silver Bells” originally was written for the Bob Hope film,
“The Lemon Drop Kid.” Songwriter Jay Livingston wanted to title the song “Tinkle
Bell,” but his wife dissuaded him from using the word “tinkle.”

“White Christmas”

Irving Berlin believed his song “White Christmas” would be an instant hit. His
prediction was correct, especially after singer Bing Crosby recorded it.

“Jingle Bells”

Although it has become one of the more popular Christmas songs, “Jingle Bells” really
was written for Thanksgiving. It’s also one of the oldest holiday songs of American
origin. James Lord Pierpont, the song’s author, was inspired by the famous sleigh
races of Medford, Massachusetts.

“Do YouHearWhat I Hear”

Noel Regney wrote this song as a call to peace during the Cuban Missile Crisis. The
original context has long been forgotten, and “Do You Hear What I Hear” is now a
staple of holiday celebrations.

“Santa Claus is Coming to Town”

James Gillespie wrote this tune while riding a subway and reminiscing about his
childhood with his brother. It became a hit after being performed at the famed Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade.

“The Christmas Song”

This classic Christmas song was written in 1944 by Bob Wells and Mel Torme. It’s
usually subtitled “Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire.” The song was written during
a heat wave as a way to think cool thoughts. It only took 40 minutes to write the
music and some of the lyrics. Nat King Cole’s rendition of the song is among the more
popular versions.
Christmas songs are enjoyed and performed year after year. Popular songs continue to

endure and attract new fans.

Leaving cookies and milk for Santa Claus is a Christmas Eve tradition. Children regularly place
a dish of cookies and a glass of milk by the tree on Christmas Eve so that Santa has enough energy

to complete all of his gift-giving before kids wake up on Christmas morning. The tradition of
leaving cookies out on Christmas Eve may trace its origins to Saint Nicholas. On the feast of St.

Nicholas on Dec. 6, children would leave food and drink for the saint and any attendants.

The treats would be exchanged for gifts. While that’s one theory behind the tradition, others
think it is linked to the history of the Christmas tree and the edible decorations that adorn it. Santa
would snack on the ornaments. Even after edible decorations gave way to inedible ornaments, the

tradition of leaving a snack for Santa remained. Whatever the origins behind the tradition,
millions of children dutifully leave milk and cookies for Santa on Christmas Eve.
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Chanukah, Christmas and New Year’s
Eve are right around the corner. That
means neighborhoods, buildings and
stores will soon be awash in holiday
splendor. Social schedules will be full, and
men and women everywhere will shuffle to
complete their holiday shopping.

Grab bags are a staple of this season of
giving, and the following are a few dos and
don’ts to ensure participation in gift
exchanges is fun and friendly for all
involved.

DO set a gift amount limit. Holiday grab
bags are more about having fun and
exchanging a little something with friends
and family members than walking away
with amazing prizes. Establish a spending
limit so everyone receives a gift of roughly
the same value and no one feels slighted or
left out.

DON’T exceed the spending limit. It can
be tempting to spend more to make your
gift appear more impressive. But
overspending defeats the purpose of the
gift exchange. Grab bags typically are
anonymous, so being overly generous will
not win you any style points.

DO make it a game. Tossing gifts in a
bag only to have others reach in and grab
one is certainly effective. But the concept
can be even more fun if you make a game
out of it. Try passing wrapped gifts around
in a circle to a holiday song. When the
music stops, the gift you are holding is the
one you open. Experiment with your own
variations to make gift exchanges more
fun.

DON’T let anyone see the gift you bring.
The idea is to keep things as secretive as
possible so as not to sway the selection of
presents.

DO ensure your gift is unisex. Unless
you know specifically that only men or
women will be opening the presents, select
items that will appeal to both genders.
Food, gift cards, music, or home staples
make great grab bag gifts.

DON’T forget to consider ages as well.
Gift exchanges may include both children
and adults, so include gifts that appeal to
all ages when necessary. When the
exchange has ended, allow participants to
swap gifts if they want to.

DO expect some grab bag gifts to be gag
gifts. Such gifts are entertaining and may
make up the majority of the grab bag gifts.
Keep your sense of humor and you’re
likely to enjoy grab bags a lot more.

DON’T regift items to use as grab bag
picks. Should the person who gave you the
gift participate in the grab bag, he or she
can trace that gift back to you and may be
offended.

DO make sure everyone is aware that
there will be a grab bag gift exchange, as
there needs to be an equal number of gifts
to participants so everyone gets a treat.
Hosts may want to have a few extra
wrapped gifts around just in case someone
forgets to bring their contribution.

Gift exchanges in the form of grab bags,
auctions, swaps, and other games make for
fun additions to holiday festivities. They
also can be a part of any family or friends
gathering to add excitement and
entertainment to the occasion.


